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Ghajar
G
is a Syriann Alawite village which
w
came undeer Israeli control fo
following the 19677 Six-Day War. Innitially, the villagge's status was thee same
as
a that of all the teerritories captured
d in 1967. In 19811, the Golan Heighhts Annexation Law
L was passed w
which introduced Israeli
I
jurisdictionn, law
and
a administrationn over the Golan Heights,
H
includingg Ghajar. Unlike the Druze residen
nts of the Golan, tthe residents of Ghajar
G
largely acceepted
Israeli citizenship..
Most
M of the 2,210 residents of the village
v
hold dual Syrian
S
and Israelii citizenship. From
m a geographic peerspective, about 1,550 of the residdents
liive north of the 'B
Blue Line' while thhe rest live south of it.
In
n May 2000, the Government
G
of Issrael decided to unilaterally
u
withdrraw its troops from
m the security zonne in southern Leb
banon, in accordaance
with
w UN Security Council Resolutiion 425. In order to
t verify the Israeeli withdrawal, thee UN decided thaat it needed to dem
marcate a Line of
Withdrawal,
W
which became known
n as the 'Blue Linee'.
The
T UN decided that
th the 'Blue Linee' runs through thee middle of the viillage, though theere is in fact no phhysical divide betw
ween its two halvves.
Following
F
Israel's withdrawal from
m southern Lebanoon, including from
m the northern secction of Ghajar, thhe UN recognizedd Israel's withdraw
wal as
complete
c
in accord
dance with Resollution 425.
This
T was the statuus quo until 2006 when
w
the Second Lebanon War brroke out followingg the attack on ann IDF patrol on thee Lebanese bordeer in
thhe Zar'it sector. Five
F Israeli soldierrs were killed and
d another two werre abducted in the attack. Fearing Hezbollah
H
would use
u Ghajar as a baase
for
fo attacks, Israel retook
r
the northerrn part of the villaage.
UN
U Security Couuncil Resolution 1701, which was meant
m
to end the hostilities
h
in Lebaanon, determined,, inter alia, that Isrrael must withdraaw all
of
o its troops to sou
uth of the 'Blue Liine'. Israel has sin
nce withdrawn froom all Lebanese teerritory with the eexception of northh Ghajar.
Resolution
R
1701 im
mposes significan
nt demands on thee Lebanese goverrnment. These incclude:
1. To deploy its army, along with UNIF
FIL, throughout soouthern Lebanon.
2. To be the sole exerciser of sovereigntty and control oveer all of Lebanon,, and to prevent orrganizations otherr than the Lebaneese
army from possessing arms without govvernment authorizzation.
3. To support a permannent ceasefire andd a long-term agreeement based on the
t following prinnciples:

i. Fully respecting the 'Blue Line'.
ii. Implementing security arrangements to prevent further hostile activities, and establishing a designated area between the 'Blue
Line' and the Litani River which will be free of armed personnel, assets or equipment belonging to any body other than the
Lebanese government or UNIFIL.
iii. Preventing the presence of weapons and the existence of any authoritative body outside the framework of the Lebanese state.
iv. That no foreign forces be present in Lebanon without the approval of its government.
v. That no weapons or military equipment be supplied in Lebanon unless authorized by the government.
4. To secure the Lebanese borders and border crossings in order to prevent weapons or military equipment from entering the
country without its approval.
5. To prevent any person or body in Lebanon from training or assisting in the supply, manufacture, possession or use of weapons
unless approved by the Lebanese government or UNIFIL.
In June 2008, UNIFIL proposed a temporary arrangement that would enable the IDF to withdraw from the northern section of the village, to be
replaced by UNIFIL troops. On September 2, 2010, the commander of UNIFIL, General Alberto Asarta, presented a new proposal. This
proposal constitutes the proposed solution for the completion of the withdrawal of Israeli forces south of the Blue Line, in accordance with
Resolution 1701.
The Ministerial Committee on National Security (the Security Cabinet) decided in November 2010 to accept in principle the proposal of the
UN and the UNIFIL Commander, which is based upon an IDF withdrawal from the northern part of Ghajar and its redeployment south of the
'Blue Line'.
The Security Cabinet authorized the Foreign Ministry to complete the details of the temporary arrangement in coordination with the UN and
UNIFIL Commander General Alberto Asarta as soon as possible. Both the security of Israel's citizens and the normal life of the residents of
Ghajar, which remains undivided, will continue to be maintained while the new arrangements are being put in place. The final agreement will
be brought to the Security Cabinet for approval before it is implemented.
In December of 2010 Israel's security cabinet decides to accept, in principle, the proposal of the UN and the
UNIFIL Commander, which is based upon an IDF withdrawal from the northern part of Ghajar and its redeployment south of the 'Blue Line'
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